Steiner Education Australia supports a range of Steiner schools across Australia. In the increasingly complex contemporary schooling context there is a need to focus on the processes that lead to improved student outcomes. Peer coaching is one such process. The AIS Leadership Centre is working with Steiner Education Australia to develop peer coaching skills and conversations, as well as to strengthen collegial and professional relationships amongst teachers and leaders in Steiner schools that lead to quality teaching, improved student learning and growth.

This two day conference will include:
- an understanding of the elements of peer coaching
- frameworks for peer coaching conversations
- identifying triggers in self and others that may be experienced in such conversations
- an understanding of the benefits of positive conflict and robust conversation that remains professional
- using assertive communication and constructive responses versus reactions
- identifying ways to help others create their own workable and sustainable solutions
- practising the skills and being ready to apply them with staff.

Completing The AISNSW Steiner Education Australia Conference 2016 will contribute 13 hours of QTC registered PD addressing 6.2.3, 6.3.3 and 6.4.3 from the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers towards maintaining Highly Accomplished Accreditation in NSW.

If you already have an AIS User Profile CLICK HERE to register for this event. To establish an AIS User Profile please go to: www.aisnsw.edu.au